
   

   

  Champagne Parents and Baby Girl
Hamper 
 

£182.05 £163.85
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Help the new family celebrate by sending the Champagne Baby Girl
Hamper. Becoming Parents is just cause for celebration, so gift them
in style with this Moet et Chandon champagne hamper for a new baby
girl.

  Details
 
The birth of a new baby girl needs to be celebrated, and the perfect way to do this is to gift the new parents with a classic Moet et Chandon
new baby girl champagne hamper, a gift that they would never buy for themselves. But why stop at a bottle of champers when you can also
include gorgeous gifts for the new baby girl, and personal gifts for mummy and daddy too? Our Champagne Parents and Baby girl gift baskets
includes chocolates and treats for Mum and Dad to share, a cozy cuddles teddy bear comfort blankie which will soon become baby's new sleepy
time best friend, and a organic 100% cotton baby girl bodysuit. The new Mother will appreciate having some me time with a well earned rest in
the soothing " new mum" bath soak, while Dad makes them both a cup of coffee to be enjoyed in their matching "new mummy" and "new
daddy" china gift mugs. If you have been searching for a new baby girl and parent celebration gift idea, that's both practical and flamboyant,
you've found it in the Champagne Parents and Baby Girl Hamper.

Additional Information
 
Contents Moet et Chandon Champagne 750ml Bambino Mummy and Daddy Gift Mug Set Love Boo "Mummy"

Splendidly Soothing Bath Soak 250ml Cozy Cuddles Teddy Bear Comfort Blankie Frugi Organics Hedgehog
Long Sleeve Baby Girl Bodysuit Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g Lismore Chocolate
Enrobed Apple Sticks Bag Open Wicker Gift Basket lined in fabric Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Girl
silk baby ribbon New Baby Girl Gift Card  
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